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Are you beginning to advocate for a child with a
disability? Are you an experienced advocate who needs
a good reference book?
In this comprehensive, easy-to-read book, you learn
to —
 Develop a master plan for your child’s special education
 Organize your child’s file
 Work with consultants and evaluators

Do you feel confused
and overwhelmed at
school meetings?
Do emotions prevent
you from advocating for
your child?

 Write SMART IEP goals and objectives
 Use test scores to monitor your child’s progress
 Resolve parent-school conflict early
 Write effective letters & create paper trails
 Use parent agendas to improve meeting outcomes

An invaluable, user-friendly resource for parents of children with disabilities!
This book provides clear, practical professional guidance that will empower parents with the
skills, tools and knowledge to successfully advocate on their child’s behalf.
— Sandra Rief, author of How to Reach and Teach ADD/ADHD Children

Don’t Take Risks With Your Child’s Future!
As the parent of a disabled child, you represent your child’s interests. When you negotiate with
the school, you increase the odds that your child will get an appropriate education.

You cannot leave this job to others!
You will find hundreds of tips, strategies, references, warnings and Internet resources in Wrightslaw: From Emotions to Advocacy. This practical, user-friendly book includes —
 Sample letters & Logs
 Checklists and Forms
 Worksheets and Agendas

Wrightslaw: From Emotions to Advocacy is an invaluable resource for parents,
educators, advocates, and attorneys. You will refer to this book again and again.

Pete and Pam Wright
 Are the authors of Wrightslaw: From Emotions to Advocacy—The Special Education Survival Guide
 Provide accurate, reliable information at Wrightslaw, the #1 ranked special ed law
and advocacy site at www.wrightslaw.com/
 Provide practical, inspirational advice at advocacy training sessions
 Publish The Special Ed Advocate, the Internet newsletter about special education
legal and advocacy topics.
 Pete Wright represented Shannon Carter before the U. S. Supreme Court where he
won a landmark victory in Florence County School District IV v. Shannon Carter
(510 U. S. 7).
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